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Vol. XLIV

Orono, Maine, April 22, 1943

Z 265

Alpha Zetas
Elect Officers

New Officers
Installed Today

Richardson Heads
Agriculture Frat

Sheehy WSGA
Assembly Speaker

Carroll Richardson was elected
chancellor of Alpha Zeta, the honorary
fraternity of the College of Agriculture, at its annual election. Other officers elected include Paul Eastman,
censor; Merton Meloon, scribe; Holyoke Adams, treasurer; and George
Thompson, chronicler.
Established in 1906, the Maine Chapter of Alpha Zeta chooses its members
on a basis of scholarship, character,
and qualities of leadership.
Dean Ebbett, retiring chancellor, was
voted the Alpha Zeta Senior Award.
Dr. John F. Witter, professor of animal pathology, was elected to the advisory committee of the society.

Frances Ann Sheehy was installed
as president of the Women's Student
Government Association at a women's
assembly in the Little Theatre this
morning. Lorraine Davis was installed as vice-president, Doris Bell as
secretary, and Natalie Jones as treasurer.
An address of welcome was given
by Frances Donovan, retiring president, and Dean Edith G. Wilson was
the guest speaker.
Lorraine Davis gave the treasurer's
report for this year and Mary Billings
reported on the work of the various
committees of the association. In her
installation speech President Sheehy
outlined some of the plat:, for next
year's program.

Number 22

Ten Eagles, Neai Mathetai Members
Named Last Night At Annual Banquet
Women To Apply
For Rooms, Work

Mrs. Klein, Dean Wilson, Speakers;
Presidents Represent Societies

The ten freshman women who will be Sophomore Eagles next
All women students wishing to
year, and the ten high ranking freshmen elected to Neai Mathetai,
apply for waitress positions or
honorary scholastic society, were announced at a joint banquet held
admission to the Elms for next in Estabrooke Hall last
evening.
fall should get their application
•
They were: to Eagles, Rosanna
blanks in by April 28.
Chute, Harriet Steinmetz, Ellen LouRoom drawings for women stugee, Jean Stevens, Elizabeth Perkins,
dents for the summer term, June
Elizabeth Jameson, Mary Spangler,
7-September 24, will be held on
Natalie Jones, Joan Potter, and BeverThursday, April 29, at I o'clock in
ly Armitage.
15 Coburn Hall. Members of the
To Neai Mathetai, Barbara Allen,
present freshman, sophomore, and
/7
Grace Beverage, Shirley Chaves, Janjunior classes will all draw at this
ice Campbell, Edith Fairley, Joan
time. It is expected that North
Greenwood, Janice Minott, Mary ElizEstabrooke Hall will be used for
Almost a hundred students from abeth Soule, Jean Thompson, and Olive
the summer term.
seventeen different high schools and Upton.
Room drawings for the fall
academies throughout the state of
Imagination ana a teeling of comterm, October 4-January 30, will
be held on May 5, 6, and 7 at 1 Maine will be guests of the University panionship are the qualities which will
o'clock in 15 Coburn flail as this week-end as participants in the be needed by the new Eagles, said Mrs.
University of Maine Speaking Con- John Klein, principal speaker at the
follows:
banquet. Dean Edith G. Wilson spoke
Juniors and sophomores, Wed- test according to an announcement
of the value of the two organizations.
NATALIE JONES, DORIS BELL, LORRAINE DAVIS, FRANCES SHEEHY
Mrs, Donald P.oson, head of civili- nesday, May 5; freshmen, Thurs- made today by Dr. Howard L. Runion, Lorraine Davis of the
Eagles was
director of the contest.
an defense for women in Maine, will day, May 6; Elms women, Friday,
toastmistress. President Doris DexThe
contest
is
an
May
7.
annual
affair
held
lie the guest speaker at the annual Allthe American Opinion
ter spoke for the Eagles, and Presieach year at the University for the
Maine Women's banquet on Thursday
Poll conducted on campus last week
dent Geraldine NfacBurnie named the
purpose
of
stimulating
interest in efevening, April 29. Dean Edith G. Wilby the MCA have been released by
Neai Mathetai members.
fective public speaking and reading
son will also be a speaker. New
David Hempstead, chairman of the
in the high schools of the state, and GUIDE INCOMING WOMEN
members of the society will be prepoll. Approximately 700 completed
even wartime coditions have not The Eagles are the highest nonsented at this time.
questionnaires were turned in.
For example, there are some white
dimmed the ardor of the participants. scholastic society for freshman women
By Martha Cilley
Betty Price, president of the AllThe results of the poll will be forat the University. New members are
firs near Stevens, Douglas-firs near
across
camstrolling
idly
Couples
SEVEN
DIVISIONS
Maine Women, will be the toastwarded to the National Intercollegichosen by last year's Eagles for high
in
front
and
of
blue
spruce
Rogers,
aimlessly,.
wandering
Preliminary contests will be held
mistress. Undergraduate speakers will
ate Christian Conference to be corn- pus—Girks
moral standing, leadership, scholarAubert. We also have Scotch pine,
also be included on the program. The Maine Nlasque Theatre's final Friday afternoon at 2 p.m. in rooms ship, and activity in college life. Their
bitted with tabulations front institu- dreaming of happier springs—Don't Austrian pine,
spruce.
and
Norway
Ulm:
amerithere's
an
now,
in
but
look
Stevens
Hall,
and
Maine
students
production
of
the
current
year,
"ClauGuests
at
the
banquet
will
include hontions of higher learning all over the
purpose is to guide incoming women
The Kentucky coffee-tree near the
orary All-Maine Women( alumnae dia," will open on Monday, April 26, are invited to attend any of the sec- and help them make adjustments to
country. National totals will be pub- cana just beside you Why so startled?
Beta tennis court is out of its natural
look
and
Take
another
won't
tions
bite.
in
It
which
they
may
be
for
a
four-night
interested.
run.
The
Masque
members, house directors, faculty
lished later.
University life.
you'll see that it's just a friendly elm. range as are the black walnut trees wives, and representatives of the vari- members, directed by Prof. Herschel The winners will be selected in the
RELIEF ABROAD
Neai Mathetai, meaning "young
planted along the highway nearby.
kinds
of
only
one
of
75
The
elm
is
finals
at
the
Little
Theatre
on
Friday
ous student organizations on the cam- Bricker, are one of the first non1. Do you believe that the people of
professional groups to present this evening. The final contest, which will scholar," is a local society founded
the Nazi-conquered countries of Eu- trees that landscape our campus. Many Botts kinds are native to regions south pus.
18 years ago by Prof. John H. Huddilrope should be given food by the of them are varieties which are not and west of Maine.
The banquet will be held in Esta- play with the witty dialogue and in- begin at seven-thirty in the Little ston and Dean Caroline Colvin. Each
United States now, even if some of indigenous to Maine but grow naturally
Expatriates from the Orient are the
Theatre, is also open to the public.
cessant
humor
that
have
made
it
one
brooke dining room at 6:30 p.m. New
this food may fall into German hands?
in Europe, Asia, and southern and two ginkgo or maidenhair trees in
Each preliminary contest will be year the ten highest ranking freshman
of the big hits of the past seasons in
Womenfront of the agricultural engineering members are elected from the upper New York and Chicago.
western
United
States.
judged
by three students, members of women are named to the society.
210 Yes,85 No, 12 No Opinion
building. The ginkgo is an interesting two classes on the basis of character,
the
advanced
classes in speech, and the
NOT
NATIVE
MANY
TREES
The play itself has a very interestwhich has existed essentially un- Maine spirit, dignity, and honor. Elec166 Yes, 143 No, 17 No 01)i))i)
Even if you're just walking to class tree
ing history. Claudia, that gay, en- final contest will be judged by Dr.
tion
to
this
society
is
the
highest
nonTotal2.ou can see a number of conifers changed for perhaps ten million years, scholastic honor attainable by women chanting heroine createc! by Rose Howard L. Runion, Dr. Mark Bailey,
376 Yes, 228 No,29 No ()pit •
or probably for a longer period than
•
which arc not native.
(evergreens)
Franke's, has risen from short story and Mr. John Roberts, all of the de- f"
2. Should we continue our Lendany other living tree. In ancient times of the University.
partment of speech.
Lease program after the war to help
Present All-Maine Women are Bet- form in Redbook to play on Broad
it was grown about temples in China
feed and clothe the needy people
Frank Squires, chairman oi the
ty Price, president; Lois White, trea- way and in other theaters across the 17 SCHOOLS ENTERED
and was considered sacred.
throughout the world?
The schools which are participating dance committee, announced today
surer;
Dorothy Ouellette, secretary; country. Under Miss Franken's gifted
RED OAK OLDEST TREE
Womenpen, Claudia, as the girl who could are Bangor High School, Wilton that tuxedos and formal gowns will
194 Yes, 32 No, IS No Opinion
Ever notice the red oak which stands Margaret Church; Frances Donovan; not outgrow a childlike attachment for Academy, Monson Academy, Eastern be
worn at the Junior Prom which
Menin the triangle formed by Aubert, Oak, Freda Flanders; Dorothy MacLeod; her mother, has won still more friends Maine Institute, Farmington High takes
place Friday night, April 30,
250 Yes, 68 No, 18 No opinion
Helen Mullen; Joanne Solie; and Bethalls?
That
and
Wingate
tree
is
Totalas the heroine of three books, Claudia, School, Edward Little High School, from 8 o'clock to lo'clock.
A representative from the Chance
believed to be over 100 years old and is ty Ryan.
444 Yes, 100 No,33 No Opinion i N'ought
Claudia and David, and Claudia Grows Brewer High School, Rockland High
The Memorial Gym will be decoAircraft Corporation will
POSTWAR SETTLEMENTS
one of the oldest on the campus. During
In 1940 Claudia became famous School, Washington Academy, Can- rated with pine and evergreen as it
3. Do you believe that after the war 1 visit the campus on Tuesday, April the early years of the college this
in a radio show starring Gertrude bou High School, Hampden Academy, was last year. Music for the dance
the defeated nations should be forced I 27, to interview senior and junior
(Continued Out Page Four)
to pay reparations for the damage I women for employment in the airLawrence. In the same year Claudia Orono High School George Stevens will be furnished by the Bates Bobthey have done?
gained her greatest fame. The out-, Academy, and Foxcroft Academy.
cats.
craft industry. The company will
Womenstanding play of the 1940-1941 season
-tart a new group of women in
96 Yes, 154 No, 22 No Opi •
The annual federal inspection of the was "Claudia," the same play the
training in aeronautical engineering
3Ien133 Yes, 185 No, 19 No opinion
University of Maine ROTC will be Maine Masque will present next week.
at New York University in June
Totalheld on May 11 and 12, according to The play gained such sudden populariand is seeking outstanding appli229 Yes, 339 No,41 No Opinion i
an announcement this week by Lt. ty that three companies toured the
4. Should representatives of the Gcr- cants. Some training in mathematics
Carlton B. Payson. The final review country giving performances to packed
III:1'1. Italian, and Japanese peoples be I is necessary.
included in postwar conferences workwill be on Wednesday, May 12, at houses. It has also been presented in
Interested students should confer
ing toward a peace settlement ?
11 a.m, on the outdoor parade ground. Sweden and South America, but was
at once with Dean Edith G. Wilson
li'omenHoly Week services will be climaxed Sunday afternoon by
Three officers stationed at New Eng- refused, because of the war, to re- Easter Vespers at 4 o'clock in
or Mr. Philip J. Brockway regard221 Yes. 39 No, 14 N., Opinion
Memorial Gymnasium, under the joint
quests
from
German
and
Italian
thea(Continued on Page Four)
land
colleges
will
make
the
ing this opportunity.
inspection.
With a stirring rendition of the
sponsorship of the Maine Christian Association and the music deters.
Lt.
Col.
Ralph
A. W. Pearson, Inf.,
"Song of the Volga Boatmen" and
partment. The University orchestra under the direction of Mr. A.
"The White Star," Sigma Nu Frat.s- Boston University, Boston, will con- MOVIE VERSION COMING
Stanley Cayting and the combined glee clubs under the direction of
Soon to be released is a movie
nity under the leadership of Gordon duct the inspection of the infantry
Mr. James Gordon Selwood will furnish the music.
Webster won possession of the Cleve- unit; Major George W. Gage, CAC, production of "Claudia." The film
Processional, The Day of Resurrecland Alumni Association Cup by de- University of New Hampshire, Dur- rights for this successful short story, Laura Jackman, '45, will be soprano
feating Sigma Alpha Epsilon, last ham, is the inspecting officer of the novel, play, and radio drama sold for soloist, and her selection will be from tion; Unfold Ye Portals, from the "Reyear's winner, Phi Gamma Delta, coast artillery unit; and Capt. George $187,000 besides rewarding Miss Fran- Haydn's "The Creation." Olive R. demption," Gounod; God So Loved the
L. Buck, Jr., Signal Corps, Norwich ken and her husband with a $2,500 a Taverner will give the Easter Read- World, from the "Crucifixion," Stainjunics
Shotwell,
Prof.
Li ii (lie division of co sit jute's Lambda Chi Alpha, and Delta Tau
week salary for writing the scenario. ing.
et; by the combined glee clubs and
University, Northfield, Vt
Delta
Sing
in
Satthe
Interfraternity
and history for the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace,
orchestra.
night.
urday
lecturer at Columbia University, and noted author and historian,
Excerpts from "Elijah," Mendelswill present the Commencement Address at the University on Sun- The winners of the Interfraternity
Sing will broadcast tonight on the
sohn; by the orchestra.
day, May 23.
Maine Radio Hour over WLBZ at
Ave Verum Corpus, Mozart; by the
A native of Strathroy, Ontario, economics and history of the Carnegie 7:30.
combined glee clubs.
Richard Pierce, president of the InCanada, Professor Shotwell was grad- I, endowment for international peace. He
Alleluia, from "Exsultate, Jubilate,"
Mozart; by the Girls' Glee Club.
uated from Toronto University and is also a member of the advisory com- terfraternity Council, was master of
mittee, department of cultural rtIa- ceremonies and introduced the numRecitative and Aria, "With Verdure
ii his University; he has received
lions, of the State Department.
bers. Dean Lamert Corbett and Mr.
Clad," from "The Creation," Haydn,
Imnorary degrees from those instituProfessor Shotwell is author of James Gannett drew lots to determine
Laura Jackman, soprano.
tions and from over eight other uninumerous books and articles in his the order of singing. and at the comliallelujah„Amen, from "Judas Macvcrsities in this country, Canada, and .
they
pletion
tabulated
of
the
contest
field. War as on Instrument of Nacabacus," Handel; combined glee clubs.
Europe, including the University of
judges.
tional Policy, A History of the Peace the votes of the
The Easter Reading, Olive R. TavBudapest, Hungary. Since 1900 be
Conference at Paris, and The Heritage BURNHAM, STICKNEY PLAY
erner '43.
has been associated with Columbia
of Freedom are among his outstandThe five competing fraternities sang
Easter Spirituals, "Were You There
University in the field of history and
ing works. He has also served as their selections in the following order:
When They Crucified My Lord?.
has also served as a visiting lecturer
editor for Economics and Social His- Delta Tau Delta, Stars of a Summer
"Don't You Weep No More, Mary";
in history at Dartmouth, University of
tory of the World War and Canadian Night and a Delta Tau medley; Sigma
by the combined glee clubs:
TM °MO. Johns Hopkins, Amherst Col.Inwrican Relations.
the
Volga
!footmen
Nut,
Song
and
of
a
Hymn, "The Strife Is O'er," Paleslege, and the Nobel Institute, ChrisIn 1938 Professor Shotwell attended Sigma Nu medley; Phi Gamma Delta,
trina Easter Music from "Cavaleria
tiania, Norway.
the Conference on Educational Prob- two medleys, one a group of Phi Gam
Rusticana," Nfascagni ; by the orchesSUPPORTED LEAGUE
lems in Canadian - American Relations songs and the other a composite of the
tra.
Especially known for his %sot k iii at the t•iiivcrsity of Maine.
All Glory, Laud. and Honor. TeachBattle Hymn of the Republic, Over
promoting international understanding GRADUATION MAY 23
ner-Cain, combined glee clubs and orThere, and the Marine Hymn; Lamband peace, Professor Shotwell served
The annual Commencement Pro- da Chi Alpha, Some Folks Do and •
chestra.
at the Peace Conference in 1918-1919 gram at the University this year will medley of Lanihrla Chi songs; and
Recessional, Christ the Lord Is Risand was a leading supporter of the be held on Saturday and Sunday, May Sigma Alpha Epsilon, For Me and My
en Today, Wesley.
krague of Nations in this country, 22 and 23. The events of Class Day Gal and a fraternity medley.
The student committee which has
serving as president of the league of and Alumni Day program will be
worked with Mr. Carting, Mr. SetAlicia Coffin led general singing
Nations Association from 1935-1939. combined in one program on Saturday. during the interval when the judges
I wood, and the MCA in preparing the
In 1939-40 he was chairman of the On Sunday the Baccalaureate service were casting their votes. Waldo Burnill Vespers program includes Harriett
commission to study the organization will he held in the morning with the ham and Wendell Stickney, playing an
WINNER" of the •,,,,,,RI Imerfraternity Sing. Front. left to right—Slcight, Criffing. NIVeltster, (bad.
Furbish. Anne Ring, Wendell Stickof peace. Since 1924 he has served as traditional Commencement exercises accordian duet, were an added feature
It unerr. Drown, Aylward, Theron,. Third Row—'ney, Maynard Austin, and David
Stratton. tireond Row—Boer
el*, Rich.
trustce and director of the divisions of scheduled for the afternoon.
gm, Hoiden.
on the program.
g, Robinson, Watson, B
111..ar. Si
I Iempstesd.

MCA Releases
Tabulations On
Am. Opinion Pok•
Results of

Speech Contest
Here Tomorrow
Maine Schools
Will Participate

Mrs. D. M. Payson
To Speak At
All-Maine Banquet

Tree Varieties
,
Landscape university Campus

75 Different

Masque Production
Will Open Monday
For Final Run

Junior Prom Formal
.)ires
qu
Announces

Chance-VoughtInterviews Tuesday

Up.

Date Of Inspection
For ROTC Given

Sigma Nu Wins
Cleveland Cup

Easter Vespers In Music
Will Be Held At Memorial Gym

Volga Boat Song
Well Rendered

Prof. Shotwell To Deliver
Commencement Address

Victors On The Air Tonight--WLBZ .

11
••••••
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The Maine Campus

Footlights
And Ether

Published Thursdays during the college year by the students of the
University of Maine

Write Letters
To Service Men
Committee Urges

C P's Correspondent Reports from Washington

The Victory Service Committee of GOVERNMENT GOES FEMININE
Donald C. Stone, assistant director
the MCA is sponsoring a drive to
of the Budget Bureau, is unequivocal
ACP)—WarWASHINGTON—(
urge students to write more letters to
Dssocialed
College Prblisber s Represenhant
by a cast of 78 stars, shows that a friends and classmates in the armed time government is a 3-billion job in- about the opportunities for college
By Ruth Higgins
Maw YORK. N.Y.
420 Mt 01150.1 AVL
Distributor of
women in public administration. "Govtogether
work
can
large group of stars
c•.•,Aco • 006705 • Los amostss • 5s4 romscesco
dustry rapidly being taken over by the ernment offers exceptional opportunity
forces.
The members of Sigma Nu Frater- successfully. The story concerns a
Polls taken in several army camps ladies.
for administrative work in every field
nity., victors in the Interfraternity fabled house in London, from its buildBusiness Manager, all other correspon- Sing last Saturday night, will take to
show that letters are the major morale
At the moment, hiring of both of endeavor imaginable," he says.
Address all business correspondence tothethethird
until
1804
Telephone
in
admiral
building.
British
a
by
ing
M.C.A.
floor,
on
Office
ief.
dence to the Editor-in-Ch
builder of service men away from nten and women in many sections
"The recruitment of several
the airwaves tonight on the University its destruction by a Nazi bomb.
extension 51.
cents per column inch.
Subscription: $1 per year. Advertising rate: 50
home. The only complaint was— of government is frozen. Orders thousand college graduates under
which is broadcast
usual
the
Entered as second-class matter at the post office, Orono, Maine. Printed at the of Maine Hour
isn't
"Forever and a Day"
them!"
of
enough
aren't
"There
comhave
from the Budget Bureau
the exarCC iCCations for junior proUniversity Press, Orono.
over WLBZ from 7:30 to 8:00. They hodgepodge of stars minus plot as
a fellow is in the Army, manded a multitude of important fessional assistant is having a proEditor-in-Chief have selected the songs with which "Star Spangled Rhythm" was, but Whether
SAM COLLINS
likes
he
Corps,
Air
or
Navy, Marines,
agencies to bring staffs below ceil- found effect. These young nun and
contest, "The Volga
Business Manager they won the
has woven its many actor3 into a
RAYMOND D. JONES
women have moved up to more
Boatmen" and "The White Star of fascinating story. The acting itself long, newsy letters from his family, ings in 30 days—or else.
Sigma Nu" as their contribution to the makes it worth putting on your list. his ex-classmates, and his friends.
But this unseasonal freeze doesn't important duties at a rapid rate.
One young Marine writes back—
Music from Maine program which will
mean the war boom in government My fear is that with the dearth of
"It would be different if I only service is over. Far from it. The adequately trained persons, proalso feature the combined glee clubs
Bob Hope is back again and this read your letter once—but, gosh, I need for trained personnel, especially motion of many of these young
of the University.
The combined glee clubs under the time he is an American correspondent read it a good many times. I'm always women, in public service will continue employes to high positions has conic
of James Gordon Selwood who is recalled from Moscow because afraid that I've missed something in to grow as government war services too rapidly.
The WELCOME sign is out tomorrow for public speakers fron direction
"In any event, there is a desperate
will complete a half hour of choral he was scooped on the Nazi invasion it. It's the same with all the fellows, expand and reorganize.
secondary schools all over the State participating in the fortietl music with the "Blue Danube Waltz" of Russia. The plot shows him in his no matter who the letter is from—" What's more, the piecemeal with- search going on by all agencies for
to redeem himself by out- Also, he added that the fellows often
annual University of Maine Speaking Contest. NVe suggest that in and Handel's "Hallelujah, Amen" as efforts an Axis Spy Ring in Wash- read parts of their letters to the other drawal of men into the armed persons qualified for administrative
"Don't smarting
spirituals,
Negro
two
as
well
forces is jto.t beginning to hit gov- work of all grades from juniors to
a limited sort of way tomorrow may take the place of Open House You Weep No More, Mary" and ington, and the chase that occurs boys.
ernment where it hurts—in the heads of bureaus and divisions."
made
be
can
ranks of 3-4.
and that students should take this opportunity to guide about the "Were You There When They Cruci- shows the workings of a mastermind. A personal contribution
For support he has Dorothy Lamour, this way. University of Maine stufied Jesus?"
How many women will be needed The American Council on Educacampus any of the high school vistors whom they may know.
to write snore and
Taverner will his perfect timing of gags, and his dents are urged
Olive
and
Gent
the year ends is anybody's tion has made a study of the genHerb
before
by
mugging. If you like Hope, you'll write °flow to some friend in the
We recall front experience that the receptions provided
guess. No authority will venture an eral needs of a woman planning to
serve as announcer and commentator
armed services.
official estimate. But whatever the enter government service. All such
various colleges in our own high school speaking contest days made on the program which will be super- like "They Got Me Covered."
University
students should be trained in reportRoberts,
John
by
number, it's sure to be large.
vised
were
we
year
one
an important and lasting impression. During
writing, the council believes. Knowlradio director. The program will
one
of
contests
in
and the
fortunate enough to visit all four Maine colleges
originate from the music studios in
The march of women into govern- edge of research methods
simple form
sort or another. At one institution we were cordially received, North Stevens Hall.
ment is a peace-time trend quick- elements of statistics in
•••••
Also recommended is
ened by war. In 1933, 15 per cent is helpful.
directed about the campus by pleasant guides, and, in short, treated Colonel Lemuel Q. Stoopnagle, that
economic
It:, Ethridge Burton Dos is
of government positions were held some study on wartime
problems and the fundamentals of
like kings. At another college, however, we could not find the con- old glamour boy, is convinced that
proporthe
1942,
By
women.
by
Maine's swiftly moving and efficient admittedly has a strong following
and public
t' had risen to 24 per cent. Now American government
test director, we were left to our own devices, and we learned little Madeleine Carroll is following him. 91st Legislature adjourned April 10 among the farmers.
charming star of CBS'
the
fall,
Last
nearly 70 per cent of all new ap- administration.
of
all
decided
virtually
not
solved
had
having
we
after
time
the
POSSIBILITY
A
At
HILDRETH
institution.
of the worht of that
"Madeleine Carroll Reads" moved next
With these tools supplementing speand re-appointments go
the many perplexing problems conAlthough he is not yet publicly in pointments
cialized training, a woman entering
where to matriculate. Needless to say, the latter school floundered door to the Stoopnagle home in Nor- fronting it. The Press of the state has the field, an almost certain opponent to women.
may expect a long
walk, Conn. Recently, under dual
There are virtually no jobs in gov- government today
been unanimous in its praise for the of Speaker Richardson will be the
toward the bottom of the list which we were considering.
service. The shortage
public
in
career
pressure from a full broadcasting
fill.
can't
women
that
today
Student volunteers recruited by the speech department are schedule and an empty fuel oil tank, lawmakers and the able leadership able Senate President Horace A. Hil- ernment
of trained personnel has turned govwhich they received from Governor dreth of Cumberland. Hildreth is Thus far, there arc comparatively few
assisting tomorrow as judges, timers, and chairmen of the several the "Stooparoos" quiz master moved Sumner Sewall. Harmony between known to have powerful support from women in the higher technical and ernment attention more and more to
training on the job. The career systo New York. He had been in his
preliminary rounds in the seven divisions of the contest. Finals in offices only a week when a new ten- the chief executive and the legislature political leaders in the western part of administrative services and in the field tem idea has been gaining ground, too.
forestry
as
such
of
activities
services
bills
450
of
out
that
in
complete
so
known
was
well
very
is
and
state
the
Higher professional positions are comthe contest will be held in the evening and are open to the public. ant took quarters next door. The passed by the solons the governor vepopulous Cumberland County. But and certain aspects of public health
ing to be filled more frequently by
name, of course, was Madeleine Carwomen
doesn't
mean
that
But
work.
Here is a chance to display traditional Maine hospitality.
one.
again,
but
toed
should Sewall be a candidate
promotions from within.
roll. The Colonel is convinced that
Among the chief pieces of legisla- many feel that Hildreth may step with the right training can't hold the
his fatal charm was the reason.
All appointments now are made
occupations,
industrial
in
jobs.
Even
tion were generous appropriation mea- aside. The President of the Senate
• * •••
months
he a Social Security Board survey shows, for the duration and six
when
publicity
considerable
raising
the
gained
services,
state
the
for
sures
will
"Forever and a Day," the picture
the 1,468 of 1,900 war occupations are after. Doubtless some women
defeated
assissingle-handedly
age
almost
old
monthly
maximum
of
concocted by 21 writers, directed by
be replaced when peace comes. But
276
and
women
suitable
for
wholly
which
bill
planning
monthly,
post-war
$40
to
original
$30
from
7 directors and producers, and acted tance benefits
chances are extreniely good for a
free fishing and motor vehicle licenses would have put the expenditure of the partially suitable.
continuing career in government
Among the multifarious duties now required of University facgoverjob
necesthe
government
of
a
does
hands
old
the
Nor
$1,000,000 in
for service men, abolition of the
women who start on their way
for
At
attack
job.
sarily mean a Washington
age commission with a saving of nor and council. His vigorous
ulty members and administrative officials, perhaps the most serious
now.
$10,000 annually, a proposed constitu- on this feature of the measure resulted the first of the year, only 263.692
is the job of supplying officials with information and recommendational amendment to block diversion in a change which placed the purse- of the government's 2,687,093 emexBarnard college has introduced a
tions in regard to students about to enter the armed services or
of revenues from gas taxes, motor strings under the control of the Legis- ployes were in Washington. Twentyprogram known as the "Amerispecial
howwomen,
wisely
the
of
will
records
cent
which
per
evaluate
fees
four
change
must
license
and
lature—a
professor
The
registration,
uniform.
vehicle
students already in
designed to present
Heritage,"
can
of
capital,
indicatexpenditure
the
in
ever,
purposes,
worked
arbitrary
any
prevent
highway
to uses other than
carefully in making reports to service personnel officers.
point
postwar planning bill which this large sum by an ambitious chief ing the field services still have less world history from the American
the
and
to
By Minus AU
The grave responsibility entailed by this duty is apparent
of view. (ACP)
than their share of women.
provides for the eventual expenditure executive.
anyone who realizes the part college students may play in the war. In the spring a young man's fancy of $1,000,000 for the purpose of ready- A recent survey of the state seemed
A letter received from a Naval officer concerning a senior student turns to thoughts of love, while upper- ing Maine for the shocks, economic and to indicate that should Gov. Sewall
class arts students turn to thoughts social, which will inevitably follow the run again he would be re-elected, and
here makes this clear:
Come in and see our splendid assortment of
that if he should not, then Horace Hilof comprehensives. By some strange war.
may
request
this
to
reply
your
given
thought
"The conscientious
IDENTIFICATION BRACELETS
STERLING
and
tech
gubernatorial
quirk of the academic system,
dreth was headed for the
THIRD TERM SEEN
affect the welfare and safety of many men, as the man about whom aggie students are exempt from the Since the state government has op- chair. Of course, it is still much too
we are writing may eventually be in a position of command. There- oral and written exams that leave erated so smoothly and effectively early to make predictions, but the
Bangor,
25 Hammond St.
fore, the requested information is of more than usual significance. even the brilliant by the wayside.
under the Sewall administration of the situation is certainly not as jumbled as
•
elec
previous
deal
most
great
before
a
is
been
has
it
there
years,
approachpast three
"Your statements will have an important bearing on the final There are as many ways of
adpresent
the
state
of
the
over
record
The
all
tions.
ing comprehensives as there are spring of favorable comment
decision."
•
snow storms in 1943. It's to be ex- concerning the governor, and a grow- niinistration, with its long string of
para
has
uniform
a
don
to
soon
student
the
Certainly, then,
For the Junior Prom
pected. 'Tis said that some throw up ing number of citizens arc urging that balanced budgets, increased state serSM tRT TUXEDOS FOR HIRE
ticular obligation to carry on his academic work to the best of his their books and run screaming about he run for an unprecedented is d vices, larger pensions, and war organireducing the
lo
•=toele of "tux" shirts, ties, studs, etc.
."Ill
ability. Faculty members are bound, as though by an oath, to report their rooms in ever-narrowing circles. term. As yet there has been no o111,-;a1 zation, has resulted in
Gov. Sewall, but in political Democratic party. in the state to its
conscientiously what a student is worth as shown by the record. Others report that they get all twitchy word from
at the mere thought of comprehen- circles he is thought to be receptive to lowest ebb in the century. Therefore
Spring seems to have brought with it a letdown in student effort. sives. Who is to blame for this sad the idea. However, one 1944 guberna- the Republican nomination next year
Bangor
Opp. Bijou Theatre
We feel that in these days, privileged as we are to be in college, no condition in an American university? torial candidate has already announced will be tantamount to election.
one with patriotic conscience can neglect the work he is here to do.
Truly, it is a drastic period in the his decision to run. He is Speaker of
the House F. Ardine Richardson of
college plan.
four-year
Every branch of the Armed Services use, the telephone. One efa series, Stthmarine.
(All unsigned editorials are by the editor.)
the
It might be well for the average Strong, who has been Master of
and
student to look over the following Grange for the past several years
plan for comprehensive study. AlEDITORIAL BOARD
Associate Editors though the method given here has not
Frances Higgins. Willard Johns
News Editor been accepted as yet by the University
Beverly Armitage
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Charlene Lowe
Society Editor faculty, it is worth considering. In
Natalie Curtis
Snorts Editor
Elliott Hale
TO COMPLETE YOUR
fact, almost anything is worth conPhotographer
Weston Evans, Jr.
sidering at this crucial period.
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS—Betty Brackett, Ruth Troland, Frances READ AND FORGET
EASTER WARDROBE
Nelson, Martha Cilley, Donald Crossland.
Take all the necessary books and
STAR REPORTERS--Helen Clifford, Paul Smith, Ruth Higgins, Monty read them. Then, throw them all
down the incinerator or out the winHiggins.
dow. Concentrate on forgetting about
REPORTERS—Therese Dumais, Lorraine Davis,.
books and what was in them until the
CUB REPORTERS—Elizabeth Sewall, Barbara Allen, Bette Taylor, Mary time for the exam. Better
forJane Hoyt.
get about the whole thing until the
night before the big day comes. Then,
SPORTS WRITERS—Will Moulton, Clem Vose. Dick Danforth.
stay up half the night and try to remember what was in the books that
BUSINESS STAFF
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were thrown out the window. Pray
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and go to bed. In particular, concenFlanagan
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Hayden Clement,
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trate on praying. The next day will
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be spent suffering for several hours,
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with various members of the faculty
Elinor Hodgkins, Marion Crocker,
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staring at you and popping unanswerElizabeth Furbish, Carl McPhee, Merton Soule
able questions. Then, leave the arts
college and simply go to business
Marilyn Coy
Subscriptions Manager
school where there are no comprehenMary Linnell
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sives. Or are there? Or go out into
the world and become a riveter or a
welder and keep 'cm flying.
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Study Or Suffer
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DO YOUR PART * BUY WAR BONDS I

In step with the wartime tempo of
Top off your gayest spring
the day, Westmister College coeds arc
mood with the most excitusing "black-out" letters in their perboysoldier
sonal correspondence with
ing spring hats ever.
friends.
6.00 and up
Written with white ink on jet-black
paper and enclosed in all black envelopes, the letters are said by coeds
to be the ideal thing to be hidden from '
soldier buddies or read in the twilight
dim of an army barracks.
Itang•it
"Another advantage is that a soldier
ran spot the letter a long way off," one
,oed claims
•

Five thousand miles loom Imme Bill — Torpedoman — is keeping a date. Weeks of waiting, days of
watching, hours of hiding under the sea, all for the moment when he reports over his wartime telephone,
fighting for.
"All tubes ready,sir!" There'll be other dates, Bill—better ones—in the kind of world you're
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Boston College Eagles Migrate To Maine Track Saturday
Pastimers
Meet
Black Bear
Wildcats In Diamond Doubleheader
•
Both Nines Rated
Equal For Opening Second-Sacker
Conference Clash

•

BEAR FACTS

by Bud Hale

Hurdle Star

Track Squad Seeks
Repeat Victory In
First Outdoor Meet

PRE-FLIGHT FOOTBALL
Last fall over 90 per cent of the Pre- MARATHON
' Although college football still he flight students had attended for a Dana Robinson, Colby senior and ace
With prospects that the latest style
Boston College, customarily spoken
hard hit this fall, many of the year or more, while this fall's crop distance runner, nipped nine seconds
of winter weather Maine spring is
of in gridiron circles with whispers
would-be college grid stars will ap- will probably contain only about off the existing record to win the
of awe, is sending a flock of Eagles
wearing this year will be shed from
pear on the gridiron wearing ser- 15 per cent college men.
Patriot's Day Baby Marathon, sponmigrating north this Saturday. And
the diamond back of Memorial Gymvice colors. The Naval Flight
A coach of such a team has many sored by the Portland Boys Club Monthis time it may be Maine's turn to
nasium this Saturday, Coach Bill KenTraining Program officials an. problems that do not confront the day morning. The best that Bruno
turn Holy Cross as the Bostonians
nounced that the teams represent- coach in the average university. His Mazzeo could do was to place fifth.
yon will send his 1943 varsity baseball
take to the outdoor cinders of Alumni
schools
lag
their
would
Pre-Flight
men
are
there
only
three months, and Mazzeo finished eleventh in the 25
squad into double action against the
Field at 2:00 p.m.
play a full schedule as they did last he has to teach them his system, drill mile BAA grind in Boston the preNew Hampshire Wildcats. The first
Two years ago Boston College
year, although there will be a few I on fundamentals, and play a six- or ceding day. Ray Emery, brother of
game is scheduled to start at 2 ILm•
g
clawed the Bears by some 80 points,
curtailments.
eight-game schedule with the nation's freshman trackster Art Emery and
but last year Maine plucked the Eagles
MANNING THE MOUND
One of the changes is that commis- best. Despite these handicaps, the who will appear here with the Deerto the tune of 88-47. Coach Jenkins
Hampered by bad weather in presioned officers will be excluded front Pre-Flight teams should be tops, for ing track team Saturday, placed third
won't have such former Pale Blue
season practice sessions, the Black
competition. Another is that all games a man has to be a perfect physical in this race.
stars as Dwight Moody, Dick MartiBear pastimers are expected to field
will be limited to teams that lie within specimen to get into the school; and SCATTERINGS
nez, Dick Youlden, Herb Johnson, or
an untried nine with veteran talent
a radius of 300 miles from the Pre- his condition at all times must be at Another New England College has
Bob McLeary this year, but will field
featured only on the mound and infield.
its
best.
Flight schools. That will not be too
dropped formal athletics for the
a cinder squad marked by weakness
Gordon Tooley, slated to start against
much of a blow, however, for all five BATES—IN OR OUT?
duration. This time it is the Uniin several events, yet predicts the
Bowdoin last Saturday, will probably
of these great schools are situated in Tuesday's papers came out with versity of Vermont.... The LewisEagles will find many flying Black
get one starting assignment unless the
areas where competition from many the story that Bates had beaten the ton Journal is picking Colby to win
Bear feet Saturday afternoon.
series opener with the Polar Bears is
CHARLIE MARKEE
of the country's top college teams Bowdoin •
in the State Series the diamond championship this seaLECLAIR
RED
played off before this Saturday. Al
Charley Chapman, Herb Bailey,
would be available.
opener by a 5-4 count. The usage son.... Ray Thompson and John
McNeilly, two-year veteran rightHerb Gent, and Ted Phillips will be
The Pre-Flight teams in 1943 will of the term "State Series" did not Magee, track coaches at Bates and
bander, is Kenyon's probable choice
carrying Maine colors in the dashes.
,
not field the saute stars of last year. quite describe this game, according Bowdoin respectively, met at the
for the night-cap. Dick Palmer, Dave
The Pale Blue quartet is composed
Last season's heroes have long to the Maine Athletic Department. baseball game between the two
Harding, and Bob Merchant are also
of newcomers or, at least, men who
-ince started their flight training, Formal athletics, which includes schools Monday and talked over
slated to see action in the twirling desaw no action on the cinders during
with 011 13 two „tor
received their wings, and been championship competition, is out prospects of a meet between the two
partment
the indoor track season this winter and
By Helen Clifford
and outdoor softball, remaining on the shipped to combat areas. New and for the duration at Bates. Any schools. They compared their powill be running against an outstanding
Bert Murch, Bud Lyford, and Leon
strange
the
names
ens
event
will
which
be
on
Bobcats
includes
the
is,
tential
strength
in
various
events The junior class came through with sophomore Eagle, colored Bob McIntramural athletic program, Sigma
White comprise Maine's backstop trio
of
te
.
rs,
these
and
men
a
great
many
in
the
eyes
of
Maine
officials,
purely
and
reached the conclusion that
their second tourney win of this year Kinly, and Johnny Dakisan,
with all three likely to get shares of Alpha Epsilon is well on its way to the will be without college training. exhibitional.
such a meet would he worth while.
the catching chores against the Wild- championship. Lambda Chi, Delta
Coach Jenkins will be counting on
when they defeated the sophomores in
cats. At first base, Johnny Whitten Tau, Phi Gam, Phi Mu, and ATO
the final game of the 1943 volleyball his son, Bob, and Red Leclair to bring
and Bob Nutter will have their first trail the leader in that order but don't
home the winning stakes in the hurdles.
tournament this week. The class of
chance to display their version of the stand much chance to cop the title
For Boston College, Tom Greehan,
'44 had previously won the basketball second place winner in the 120-yard
pastime parade. Kenyon can call on unless the SAE's are drafted imtournament undefeated. Members of highs last year, and Jack
Don Presnell or Charley Markee for mediately en masse.
Kelleher
the volleyball team are Ruth Bun- will be timber-topping Saturday.
five basketball coaches who
second sack starts, Gene Mahar or
SAE is theThe
only house that has won
ker,
captain;
Helen
Burna
Burnett,
teams
in
the
guided
New
their
EngCharley Norton fm the shortstop shin- points in every sport. They took the
Johnny Stewart, Dave Caldwell,
Clifford, Frances Higgins, Frances Hugh Brownlee, and Al Perry will be
digs, and Mert Meloon or Jim Dono- boxing and wrestling and are in the land Conference games this winter
Saturday
afternoon
the
Deering
and
McNeil,
Houghton,
Julia
RobPhyllis
van to take care of the hot-corner on handball finals with ATO. Since SAE took one last crack at the court game
the Maine entries in the 440 yard run,
bins, Sally Ryan, Florence Treworgy, Henry Condon, Howie Barber, and
third base,
will field strong softball and tennis last week when they selected an All- South Portland High School track
and Ruth Troland. In the current Otto Wallingford in the 880. Phil
teams will meet one of the smalet.
teams, it will be almost mathemati- Conference quintet,
OUTFIELD REPRESENTATION
tournament the juniors lost only one Hamm, Hine, and Young will carry
The Black Bears will be represented cally impossible for any other team to; Connecticut placed three men on the freshman track teams in the history of
game to the sophomores.
Ifive while Rhode Island garnered two the school. Coach Jenkins finds that
the Pale Blue in the mile, Leo Eatsin the outfield pastures by trios se- catch them.
The first round in the spring archery brook, Dick Sjostedt, and Ed Ellis
lected from Leon White, Bob Nutter, Two-thirds of Lambda Chi's total positions. The Nutmeggers. strongest the yearling team, which has been dishoot
Alumni
will be held in the
Gym in the two mile run.
Windy Work, Garry Speirs, Cal Rich- was acquired in volleyball and basket: team in New England according to minishing rapidly all year, is left with
It. l:Icni
tonight at 7:00. The following girls
High jumping for Maine wins Satardson, and Marlowe Perkins.
ball. Delta Tau, football, basketball, Coach Sam Sezak of the Maine Black only ten men, less men than there are
tournament: Flor- urday will be Red Leclair, Bill Butler,
Bears, are represented on the mythical events.
Minus all but one of its state cham- will compete in this
And from Durham the Granite State and indoor softball victors, arc at I
ence Armstrong, Joyce Cooke, Louise and Bill Peppard, while leaping for the
Walt
a Mca
P dden a fforo
Several have left school since the pionship outfit of a year ago, the
is sending a horsehide array of talent present in third place in total points. dream team by W
Eastman, Priscilla Gray, Ruth Hale, broad jump honors it will be Bill HadDelis, ward, Walt Dropo in the pivot posi- winter season, while
a few others have University of Maine golf team is openalmost identical to the Maine brand. This phenomenon is due to the
Dorothy Phillips, and Jean Thompson. lock and Howie Barber. In the weight
With Irving "Shiek" Karelis, two- failure to enter the wrestling, boxing,' tion, and Bob Cuddy in one guard slot, reported for baseball. However, it is
ing an abbreviated schedule this afterFrank Keaney's fire-ball Rhode Islahd his hope that a few others
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Fore)
will report
year All-Conference hurler, as the or track events. Phi Gam has also ,
noon against Bowdoin at Brunswick.
Rams
are
represented
by
Ernie
Caverdone
well
in
the
major
team
before
sports
'
only veteran moundsman wearing the
Saturday's meet.
Tomorrow the 'gutta perchers' will
ly, high-scoring star freshman, in one
Wildcat colors this year, Coach Henry but has fallen down in others.
The frosh will have to depend on tee off with Harvard at the Belmont
forwd
ard post, and Arnold Cure at
Swasey will be forced to call on unFollowing are the total number of
Abercrombie in the dashes, Boerke in Country Club and then finish the threetried pitching talent for one game of points won in touch football, volley- guar •
the 440, Moody in the dashes and 440, day tour against the Boston Univerthe twin-bill Saturday.
Malcolm ball, basketball, boxing, wrestling, Four Maine hardwood experts were Haggett in the 880, Emery in the mile,
sity club Saturday.
mentioned in the voting. The Univer- Murdock in the high hurdles,
"Mickey" Meserve, powerful right- track, handball, and indoor softball:
BANGOR, MAINE
R. Smith
SIX-MAN TEAM
sity of Connecticut coach, Don White, in the lows, Richter in the
bander who saw garden service for Sigma Alpha Epsilon
pole vault
328
Headquarters for
Walt Reed, state intercollegiate,
named Gene Hussey as his first-team and shot put, Smith and
the Wildcats in the past, Fred Jervis, Lambda Chi Alpha
308
champion, is acting in a triple role as
center, and the lanky Maine senior in the broad jump, and Bowen
Alki Hall, and Harry Mitiguy com- Delta Tau Delta
Abercrombie
in the
SHIRTS and TIES
ARROW
304
manager, player, and coach. Reed will
was also selected by Foxey Flumere high jump and hammer.
prise the remainder of the Swasey Phi Gamma Delta
301
number
one
spot,
play
Paul
the
Kram
and
Frank
of
Northeastern
Keaney
of
mound staff.
Phi Mu Delta
BROTHER COMBINE
291
the number two, Red Roley number,
Rhode Island. Bert Pratt received
(Continued on Page Fotw)
Alpha Tau Omega
One of the feature events will be the three, Joe Ingalls number four, Bep'
votes for forward from White and
Bill Swazcy of New Hampshire. Flu- mile which will be between Art Emery, Morse number five, and either Elmer
mere liked Parney Koris in one for- of the freshmen, and his brother, Ray, Knowles or Bud Rourke number six.
ward spot on his first team, while of Deering. Ray, who nipped his
Although none of the boys except
1- 01111 LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
Coach Keaney placed the red-head brother in the indoor meet, was third Reel have had much experience on the
sophomore on his second team selec- in the Patriots Day baby marathon of fairways, all have been working out
the Portland Boys Club.
tion.
between snowstorms and are in pretty
good shape.
Coach Swazey of the New Hampshire Wildcats placed his vote for Btu
The team's fourth and final match
Curtis in guard post and also namt.'
will be on May first when they will
Windy Work to a guard spot on his
take part in the state meet at the Pesecond quintet. But to Coach Sam
nobscot Valley Country Club. This
Sezak goes the distinction of hitting
will amount to a dual meet with BowBy Dick Danforth
the All-Conference first team selecdoin since neither Colby or Bates is
BANGOR
tions right on the register, for the
sponsoring teams this year.
5TRPO D
The frosh baseball team is getting
Maine mentor's quintet was exactly
Thurs. and Fri.
0110NO
off to a slow but sure start this seathe one named by all the coaches comApr. 22-23
son; but it seems to have good prosbined.
pects as a potential ball club. The
Thurv.,
Apr.
22
"FOREVER AND A 1111
squad hopes to get outdoors soon; but,
Double
"Americans
Feature
All.
Conquered
by
78 Top Flight Players in
the Clock," and the Coast 1.uard so far, the weather has been too wet
One Picture!
"III BUDDY"
Colonel Ben Stafford, PMS & T of
song. "Serowe Fideliii," still be and cold for outdoor sessions. On
Robt. Paige, Harriet Hillard
Sat., Sun., Mon., Tut
the films shown this Fritin,, April April 28th, the frosh meet Higgins at the ROTC at the University of Maine,
and Wed.
23, at 4:15 p.m. in the Little Orono for the opener of the season. has announced the following athletic
Plus
This game always proves to be one of awards, which were approved by the
Theater.
Apr. 24-25-26-27-2,
"CAT PEOPLE"
"Americans All" gives shots of the year's best as the standings of the Athletic Board, to members of the
"SLIGHTLY DANGER01
Simone Simone, Kent Smitt
young men and women from the two teams at this time are very neat ROTC Rifle Team coached by Major
It', a great comedy drama
even, Maine being the victor last year Walter M. Lask :
Metro News
Rio
Grande to the Straits of
starring
with a 9-0 count.
Minor "M" Letters: George Bagley,
Magellan.
Lana Turner, Robert Young
At this writing, Coach Sezak has George Buck, Dick Chadwick, Robert
lValter Brennan
"What's the trouble, mister—
& Sat., Apr. 23-24
Next week's edition of the announced a potential starting line-up. T. Dodge (Team Captain), Richard
Ott
the
mound,
either Notis or Tuck A. Hale, III, Phillip H. Plaisted.
Indian Underwear?"
Maine Canopus will be omit Fri"POWERS GIRL"
day noon. Publication will he may get the Wednesday's ncxl. Both
Numerals: R. L Graham, R. W.
Geo. Murphy, Ann Shirk,
If you're a victim of underwear that creeps up on
withheld so that the new All- men have shown good pitching so far; Hanneman, B. L. Marsh, M. F. PeaNews—Victory Shot •
you, get next to some well-behaved Arrow shorts
Maine Women can be announced. and this game may decide the better, body, S. R. Peachey, V. II. Ricker,
DAVISON,
although both will see action. In the L W. C. Ullrich.
witlt the specially constructed seamless crotch.
New members of the All-Maine
Thurs. and Fri.
Women's society are chosen catching assignment, Parady and
They're full cut from durable fabrics. Sanforized
AMA Award: Albert Barmby, ActSim. & Mon., Apr. 25-26
Poynter
are
still
fighting
it
out
for
top
Apr. 22-23
Thursday night at the
ing Manager.
labeled for pertnanent fit (fabric shrinkage less
honors, and both boys will see an
"HITLER'S CIIILDREN"
All-Maine Women banquet.
"RIIYTHM ON
The date of an appropriate military
than lq ). Whites anti fancy, 75c up. Tops,60c up.
equal amount of service in the openISLANDS"
ceremony for the purpose of awarding
Bonita Granville, Tim Holt
ing game.
Your Arrow dealer to the rescue!
with
medals to the winners in the First SerNews—Paratroops
Kappa Sigma
The initial sack will he handled by
206
Allan Jones, Jane Frazee
Command Intercollegiate Rifle
vice
Sigma Chi
205
Garvin, the keystone sack by Parsons,
Match and the William Randolph
Sigma Nu
while in the shortstop position Cer200
starting Saturday, April 24, hr
Hearst Trophy Match will be an27
Tues.,
Apr.
Sigma
Phi
Kappa
vone and Antell may both be in the
182
a full week
nounced later.
Tall Epsilon Phi
172 action. In the hot corner, we again
"OVER MY DEAD BODY"
I;ith Hope and Dorothy Lamour
SHIRTS • TIES • HANKDIRCHIETS • UNDERWEAR • SPORT SHIRTS
Phi Eta Kappa
have a touch and go situation with
166
in
Because of the prolonged illness of
Milton Berle
* BUY
WAR
005,105 AND STAMPS *
Beta Theta Pi
106
Hollett and Cervone playing through Dr. Rising L. Morrow, acting dean of
"THEY GOT ME COVERED"
Mary Beth Hughes
Alpha Gamma Rho
99Y, the game.
arts and sciences, Prof. Roy M. Peter- =:
Sportlite
Blood-curdling humor with the
Theta Chi
59
Dieffenbach is • sure start in one son, dean of graduate study, is tern
screen's brightest fun team
,ancdy Postmark l •
outfield position, while the other two porarily handling the duties of dean
Handball
totals
not
included.
•
garden snots will he a toss-up be- of arts and sciences.
Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from
The freshman dorm teams have tween Chalmers, Yolk, Libby, DanI •10 vi 11 o'.1,of k Math cc Prii es NV to 5 o'clock
4N,
ceased to participate.
forth, and Adelman.
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Court Coaches Name
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Capers Deering
To Run Skeleton
Yea ding Crew

Maine Golfers
Open Season
At Brunswick
Coach Walter Reed
Leads Sextet In
State Title Defense
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Gallup Poll Editor Speaks
At Junior Day Assembly

Campus Calendar Three Services
For Holy Week
April 23
Good Friday
tree stood near the center of the cam- 4:15 Movies in Little Theatre
Planned By MCA
pus and was the spot for many interestPhi Kappa Sigma Vic

Varieties
Tree
(Costumed from Page One)

I

Campus Brevities .

Prof. Harry D. Watson, head of the
The Mu Alpha Epsilon Award was
presented to Ruth McKay at Music department of mechanical engineering,
A Lenten communion service tonight,
SAE Vic
ing events. The legend goes that if any
Night, and five members of Mu Alpha has been named chairman of the 1943
service Easter morning, and
a
sunrise
24
April
Saturtlay
unbecame
faculty
of
the
: member
Epsilon were announced. They are Commencement Committee which will
Delta Tau Delta Vic
the regular MCA services Sunday
popular with the students he was
Sylvia Smith, Katherine Jackman, include four other faculty members
Phi Eta Kappa Vic
publicly hanged in effigy from the old
forenoon comprise the Holy Week
William Rigby, Stanley A. Murray, and two student representatives frtmt
Vic
Sigma
Phi Kappa
red oak. Shades of Quercus rubrat
calendar for this week-end.
and Richard C. Lord.
the senior class.
SAE Vic
In recent years, Roger Clapp, associProfessor Charles G. Cumming of
Proceeds from Music Night and ate professor of horticulture, has been Sunda,
Epsilon, honorary musiMu
Alpha
The committee will have charge of
the
25
of
April
editor
Lydgate,
William A.
the Bangor Theological Seminary will cal fraternity of the University, prefurther contributions by organiza- instrumental in bringing many trees 6:00 a.m. Sunrise Service
plans for the annual week-end comGallup Poll, will be the speaker at the
be the leader at the Maundy Thursday
sented the award to Miss McKay in
his 11:00 a.m. Services, Little Theatre
mencement program scheduled this
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